CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSION

The result of this study shows that Savannah is a kind and beautiful girl who cares other people around her. She has neighbors named Tim that she admires a lot because of his sincerity to look after his brother, Alan. She also has a boyfriend named John, an army sergeant. She really loves him so much. Savannah and John love each other but since they have different activities, they have to stay apart. They have a dream to get married someday.

Furthermore, Savannah decides to sacrifice her love to marry Tim because Tim really needs her. According to human basic structures of psychoanalysis theory by Freud, Savannah’s sacrifice is in the last human basic structures, the superego. Savannah has a desire to marry with John but the condition makes her in difficult decision with whom she will marry. Eventually, her superego guides her to marry with Tim who really needs her help and sacrifice her love to him.

Meanwhile, Savannah also sacrifices her life to help others in working at developmental evaluation center and gives therapy for autistic kids. She has to do the sacrifice because his husband, Tim, was infected a cancer. He gets melanoma disease in his calf. Alan also began to inconsolable, since Tim was sick, she has to look after Alan alone. According to human basic structures of psychoanalysis theory by Freud,
Savannah’s sacrifice is in the last human basic structures, the superego. Her desire to help others by working at developmental evaluation center and giving therapy for autistic kids has to be buried because she has to look after Tim who was sick and Alan who is inconsolable. Again, her superego guides her to help her beloved persons and sacrifice her life for them.

Besides that, there are some effects that happen to Savannah since she sacrifices herself for other people. First change can be seen from Savannah by John, she was starting to get used to drink wine or a kind of liquor. This is a kind of habit that she really disliked before. As a person who cares about health, she knew much exactly about the danger if she liked to drink a kind of alcohol. Even she is the only person that makes John little by little reduce his addiction to drink alcohol. Savannah who also recognized as a beautiful and cheerful girl has changed because she often cries thinking about her husband’s condition. Since her character has changed from the beginning of the story, it means she is a round character. A round character is a character who can surprises the reader.

In addition, Savannah felt unhappy with all happening in her life. She never expects that her life will be like this. She really cares about her husband who getting worse with his disease. She also cares about Alan’s condition that began inconsolable. She felt really sad since they are her beloved persons. Besides that, she began to strengthen to face the life that sometimes she never expects before.